In this paper, we study demand correspondences and equilibrium in risk exchange economies. In these exchange economies, a finite number of regulators exhange their financial positions in order to minimize the capital requirements needed so that the final financial position to be more safe than the initial one, under some strictly positive price. The capital requirement functionals which represent the notion of safety for any regulator, are actually coherent risk measures.
Introduction: Previous related work and paper's motivation
FIrst of all we consider a filtered probability space (stochastic base) (Ω, F, F, µ), F = (F t ) t∈[0,T ] , which satisfies the usual conditions of right-continuity and completeness. The seminal work about demand correspondences in infinitedimensional spaces is the one of I.A. Polyrakis, [12] . In [12, Th.4] , I.A.Polyrakis establishes the relation between the non-emptiness of the values of the demand correspondence for a typical exchange economy with the boundedness of the bases defined on a cone P in E, if E, F is an ordered dual system. For the notion of the ordered dual system, see also [11] . In the present paper we study the demand correspondence in exchange economies, in which regulators exchange portfolios which are exposed to credit risk, in order to reduce it in a certain time -horizon. The static optimization problem that each regulator faces (minimize the risk of the new portfolio, given the valuation of the initial one) is solved without reference to the boundedness of the regulators' budget sets (which are actually bases of the cone E + ). This is achieved through the robust representation form of the risk preferences of the regulators, arising from the robust (dual) repesentation of their individual risk measures. This provides a sup-inf form on the optimal value of any risk-minimization problem, which may be solved via the saddle -point Theorem [4, p.10] . This is a specific approach on the demand correspondence existence problem, corresponding to the form of the risk utility arising here from a coherent risk measure which admits a robust representation. The importance of the equilibrium result we deduce here, is that it is independent from the boundedness of the bases defined on the positive cone of the space of the financial positions in the one -period uncertainty model, which we finally consider. It uses the idea of existence of demand correspondences in infinite-dimensional exchange economies developed extensively in [12] , but the fact that this idea does not make use of the properties of bases both with the facts that it is applied on a risk-financial model, where a general equilibrium existence result is deduced, make it a contribution in the subject of demand correspondences and general equilibrium in exchange economies with financial markets. If (T i n ) n∈N is a sequence of stopping times related to the stochastic base we proposed, such that the price process (S i t ) t∈[0,Tn] of the traded asset i = 0, 1, 2, ..., d (see also below) to be such that |S i t (ω)| ≤ a n , µ−a.e. in this case, where a n → ∞, then the process S i t ) t∈[0,T ] is called locally bounded. The stochastic -base frame we use is the one of the locally bounded price processes to assure that all L p (Ω, F T , µ), 1 ≤ p ≤ ∞ may be considered as time-period T commodity spaces. To achieve this, we use the version of the Fundamental Theorem of Asset Pricing, which is considered by F. Delbaen 
We recall of the notion of the moment index of a random variable X t ∈ L 0 (Ω, F t , µ), which is equal to I(X t ) = sup{p > 0|E µ (|X p t |) < ∞}. Also, X t is a heavy -tailed random variable if and only if E µ (e rXt ) = ∞ for any r > 0, which implies I(X t ) < ∞. Now we may characterize the traded risky assets of the market, whose price processes are (S i t , t ∈ [0, T ]), i = 1, 2, ..., d as a signal of the kind of the behaviour of the financial economy as a whole. ( 
.., d partially corresponds to a possible financial economy crisis, if and only if I(S i t ) < ∞, for any i = 1, 2, ..., d and any t with T ≥ t ≥ τ , where τ is a stopping time with respect to the relevant stochastic base and for any t with Under this Definition, we conclude that L p spaces through moment index provide a frame of adequacy for this general equilibrium model -even for the situations related to the crises of financial economy.
A motivation for the use of L p spaces is also provided by [5, Th.2.3] in which the variation norms of the maximum processes arising from the component processes of a semi-martingale, are controlled by the variation norms of the maximum process of the semi-martingale itself. [5, Cor.2.3] expresses the same reult for stoppped component maximum process, under a stopping -time. these results are deduced however for all p ∈ (1, ∞] and they are actually related to the previous set of definitions. However, we deduce the existence of ES a -risk exchange equilibrium for the case of p = 1, as well.
Risk Exchange Economies: model setup
Consider an ordered normed linear space E, which is a linear subspace of the vector lattice of real-valued random variables L 0 (Ω, F, µ) over a probability space (Ω, F, µ). In a more general fashion, we consider an ordered dual system E, E * , where the topological dual E * of E is in general a subspace of the order dual E o . We also consider a time -horizon, which is [0, T ], T > 0. The space E represents the set of the financial positions. A rational property of E is supposed to be the Risk Diversification Property, which is actually the well-known Riesz Decomposition Property (RDP): This property indicates that a position less than the sum of two other positions, may be expressed as the sum of two positions, each of ones is less than the previously mentioned positions. The RDP implies that the order dual E o of E is a vector lattice, see [1, Th.8.24] . If E is moreover a Banach lattice, then E * = E o , see [1, Th.9.11] . In the rest of the paper, we suppose that E = L 1+ε , ε ≥ 0. Hence, the requirement that E has to be a Banach lattice is satisfied. E is endowed by σ(E, E * )-topology and E * by σ(E * , E)-topology. We also consider a finite set {1, 2, ..., I} of regulators. Each regulator has her own initial financial position e i ∈ E + , i = 1, 2, ..., I. This position represents the situation of her total assets' portfolio at time -period 0. Such a financial position e i is actually a random variable, due to the fact that the value of the total assets' portfolio of some financial institution is subject to change according to the state related to the credit risk ω ∈ Ω, which becomes true. Without loss of generality, we may suppose that the initial (corresponding to the time -period 0) financial positions of the regulators i = 1, 2, ..., I lie in the positive cone E + of E. By the notion financial institution we denote a bank, a fund etc. The notion of the regulator corresponds to the one of risk manager. We suppose that the positive cone E + is weakly closed (Condition (A)). The total initial position of the set of the regulators {1, 2, ..., I} is
The set of the risk allocations with respect to the total position e is
The (coherent) risk measure of each regulator is ρ i : E + → R, i = 1, 2, ..., I and its robust representation is
where π i ∈ E * and D i is a σ(E * , E)-compact, convex set of E * , which may be supposed to lie in E * + . We also assume that the elements of D i are strictly positive functionals of E + and ∩
* is a strictly positive functional of E + , if and only if f (x) > 0, x ∈ E + \ {0}. The utility function of each regulator is
The domain of the utility function is E + , since the regulators exchange financial positions that clear the risk markets (they select some x ∈ A e at time -period T ). A risk exchange economy is a triplet (E + , {1, 2, ..., I}, {(e i , ρ i ), i = 1, 2, ..., I}).
The model of the financial market relies on the filtered probability space (Ω, F, F, µ), F = (F t ) t∈[0,T ] , which satisfies the usual conditions of rightcontinuity and completeness. There are d + 1 traded assets (d ∈ N), whose discounted price processes are modelled by an R d+1 -valued locally bounded semi-martingale S = (S(0);
. The asset k = 0 plays the role of a numeraire security or a discount factor. We may set S(0) := 1, µ − a.s.. We may also suppose that the gains from traiding at the time-period T are equal to x i − e i for each i = 1, ..., I. Each regulator is considered to follow a trading strategy
. Hence, we may write
The set of admissible trading strategies Θ is defined as follows:
The actual meaning of risk market clearing comes from the form of the budget set
The risk -demand correspondence
The problem that each regulator faces is to maximize her utility (actually to minimize her risk measure), with respect to some price functional f ∈ E * on the financial positions. This price functional is a strictly positive functional of E + . We assume that f ∈ D i , i = 1, 2, ..., I, (Condition (C)). Since e i = 0, we have that f (e i ) > 0, i = 1, 2, ..., I. The risk -demand set of each regulator under the price f is the following:
where B(f, e i ) is the base of the cone E + {x ∈ E + |f (x) = f (e i )}.
In case where E = L 1+ε , the equality B(f, e i ) = B(e i ) is assured by the First Fundamental Theorem of Asset Pricing. Proof: ρ i (x) = sup π i ∈D i π i (−x), hence for each i = 1, 2, ..., I ρ i is the pointwise supremum of σ(E, E * )-lower semicontinuous functionals, since We also define the set
These price sets do define another correspondence m(ρ i , e i , f ) : E → 2 E * , or more specifically m(ρ i , e i , f ) :
For the sake of simplicity we denote m(ρ i , e i , f )(x) = m i (x) for any x ∈ x(ρ i , e i , f ).
Proposition 3.3
The price sets m i (x) are convex in E * , for any i = 1, 2, ..., I, x ∈ x(ρ i , e i , f ).
Proof: If π 1 , π 2 ∈ m i (x) and λ ∈ (0, 1), then for any π 1 , π 2 ∈ m i (x), we get that
Hence the set m i (x) is convex.
Proposition 3.4
The price sets m i (x) are σ(E * , E) -closed in E * , for any i = 1, 2, ..., I.
Proof: We will apply the Berge's Maximum Theorem. We notice that ρ i (x) = max π∈D i π(−x) for any x ∈ x(ρ i , e i , f ), while the correspondence φ : E → 2 E * , where φ(x) = D i is weak-to-weak star continuous. The function f : Grφ → R, where f (x, π) = π(−x) is continuous with respect to the induced product topology on the graph of φ, in which E and E * are considered to be endowed by σ(E, E * ) and σ(E * , E)-topologies, respectively. Then by the Berge's Maximum Theorem, the 'argmax' correspondence m i is upper hemicontinuous. Namely, for a net (
For the specific case, we pose x a = x for some x ∈ x(ρ i , e i , f ).
Proposition 3.5
The correspondence m i is lower hemicontinuous with respect to the equivalent topologies, for any i = 1, 2, ..., I.
We define the following map (given that m i (x a λ ) = ∅, λ ∈ Λ) :
The index set {a λ , λ ∈ Λ} selected by this way is a directed subset of A. Hence, x a λ , λ ∈ Λ is a subnet of x a , a ∈ A. π a λ are selected such that π a λ ∈ m i (x a λ ) = ∅. Hence m i is lower hemicontinuous. We notice that the optimal value of the maximization problem of each regulator i = 1, 2, ..., I takes the form:
Proposition 3.7
The 'argmax' correspondence of the maximization problem of each regulator i = 1, 2, ..., I is upper hemicontinuous (namely, the riskdemand correspondence is upper hemicontinuous), with respect to the equivalent topologies.
Proof: We will apply the Berge's Maximum Theorem. We notice that v i (x) = max π∈m i (x) π(x) for any x ∈ B(f, e i ), while the correspondence φ : E → 2 E * , where φ(x) = m i (x), x ∈ B(f, e i ) is weak-to-weak star continuous. The function f : Grφ → R, where f (x, π) = π(x) is continuous with respect to the induced product topology on the graph of φ, in which E and E * are considered to be endowed by σ(E, E * ) and σ(E * , E)-topologies, respectively. Then by the Berge's Maximum Theorem, the 'argmax' correspondence x(ρ i , e i , f ) = {x ∈ B(f, e i )|ρ i (x) = is upper hemicontinuous.
Proposition 3.8
The risk -demand correspondence of each regulator i = 1, 2, ..., I is upper hemicontinuous and it has non-empty, compact, convex values.
Proof: The fact that the values of the risk -demand correspondence of each regulator i = 1, 2, ..., I ae non-empty and σ(E, E * )-compact comes from the conclusion of the Berge's Maximum Theorem. The convexity of the values comes from the form of the optimal value max{π(x)|, π ∈ m i (x)}, x ∈ B(f, e i )}.
We assume that x 1 , x 2 ∈ x(ρ i , f, e i ). Given some λ ∈ (0, 1), there are some
where m is the mimimum value of ρ i over B(f, e i ). Then,
. The same can be deduced for a finite convex combination.
Proposition 3.9
The excess-demand corespondence of a risk exchange economy, which satisfies the Conditions (A)-(C) is upper hemicontinuous and it has non-empty, compact values.
Proof: The finite sum of correspondences being non-empty, compactvalued with respect to the equivalent topologies and also upper hemicontinuous preserves these properties. Definition 3.10 A Risk Exchange Equilibirium (x, π) is consisted by an allocation x ∈ A e and a pricing functional π ∈ ∩
As it is well-known from [10, Th.4.1], Expected Shortfall measure admits the following dual representation
which may be defined on L 1+ε for any ε ≥ 0, where a ∈ (0, 1) and We also remind the statement of [8, Th.1]: Let K be a nonvoid compact subset of a separated locally convex space L, and G : K → 2 K be an upper hemicontinuous multifunction (correspondence), such that G(x) is closed for all x ∈ K and convex for all x in some dense almost convex subset A of K. Then G has a fixed point. Consider a net π a σ(E * ,E) → π for which z a ∈ z(π a ) and z a σ(E,E * ) → z. Due to the weak lower-semicontinuity of the norm( [1, Lem.6.22 
ε are Banach lattices, the last norm inequality implies the pair of inequalities
is not defined on π = 0. The fixed-points of φ are equilibrium price functionals, since if π ∈ φ(π), then π = 1 1+ z π, z ∈ z(π). Then z = 0, which implies z = 0 for some z ∈ z(π), namely 0 ∈ z(π). This indicates the existence of a Risk Exchange Equilibirium. 
Appendix
In this section, we mention some essential notions and results from the theory of partially ordered linear spaces which are used in the previous sections of this article. Let E be a (normed) linear space. A set C ⊆ E satisfying C + C ⊆ C and λC ⊆ C for any λ ∈ R + is called wedge. A wedge for which C ∩ (−C) = {0} is called cone. A pair (E, ≥) where E is a linear space and ≥ is a binary relation on E satisfying the following properties:
(ii) If x ≥ y and y ≥ z then x ≥ z, where x, y, z ∈ E (transitive) (iii) If x ≥ y then λx ≥ λy for any λ ∈ R + and x + z ≥ y + z for any z ∈ E, where x, y ∈ E (compatible with the linear structure of E), is called partially ordered linear space. The binary relation ≥ in this case is a partial ordering on E. The set P = {x ∈ E|x ≥ 0} is called (positive) wedge of the partial ordering ≥ of E. Given a wedge C in E, the binary relation ≥ C defined as follows:
is a partial ordering on E, called partial ordering induced by C on E. If the partial ordering ≥ of the space E is antisymmetric, namely if x ≥ y and y ≥ x implies x = y, where x, y ∈ E, then P is a cone. If E is partially ordered by C, then any set of the form [x, y] = {r ∈ E|y ≥ C r ≥ C x} where x, y ∈ C is called order-interval of E. E denotes the linear space of all linear functionals of E, while E * is the norm dual of E * , in case where E is a normed linear space.
Suppose that C is a wedge of E. A functional f ∈ E is called positive functional of C if f (x) ≥ 0 for any x ∈ C. f ∈ E is a strictly positive functional of C if f (x) > 0 for any x ∈ C \ {0}. A linear functional f ∈ E where E is a normed linear space, is called uniformly monotonic functional of C if there is some real number a > 0 such that f (x) ≥ a x for any x ∈ C. In case where a uniformly monotonic functional of C exists, C is a cone. C 0 = {f ∈ E * |f (x) ≥ 0 for any x ∈ C} is the dual wedge of C in E * . Also, by C 00 we denote the subset (C 0 ) 0 of E * * . It can be easily proved that if C is a closed wedge of a reflexive space, then C 00 = C. If C is a wedge of E * , then the set C 0 = {x ∈ E|x(f ) ≥ 0 for any f ∈ C} is the dual wedge of C in E, whereˆ: E → E * * denotes the natural embedding map from E to the second dual space E * * of E. Note that if for two wedges K, C of E K ⊆ C holds, then C 0 ⊆ K 0 . The partially ordered vector space E is a vector lattice if for any x, y ∈ E, the supremum and the infimum of {x, y} with respect to the partial ordering defined by P exist in E. In this case sup{x, y} and inf{x, y} are denoted by x ∨ y, x ∧ y respectively. If so, |x| = sup{x, −x} is the absolute value of x and if E is also a normed space such that |x| = x for any x ∈ E, then E is called normed lattice.
Finally, we recall that the usual partial ordering of an L p (Ω, F, µ) space, where (Ω, F, µ) is a probability space is the following: x ≥ y if and only if the set {ω ∈ Ω : x(ω) ≥ y(ω)} is a set lying in F of µ-probability 1.
All the previously mentioned notions and related propositions concerning partially ordered linear spaces are contained in [9] .
A subset F of a convex set C in E is called extreme set or in other words face of C, if whenever x = az + (1 − a)y ∈ F , where 0 < a < 1 and y, z ∈ C implies y, z ∈ F . If F is a singleton, F is called extreme point of C.
